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Abstract

Title: Benefits of attending follow up with their CP child in special seating unit: Discussion with parents.

Aim of the study: To explore the benefits of attending follow up with CP child from special seating unit.

Objectives of the study:
- To find out the parents understanding about importance of follow up.
- To find out the view of parents about the effectiveness of follow up program.

Study design: This study was conducted phenomenological research design under the qualitative study method. The data was collect by face-to-face interview and the interview was guided by semi-structured open-ended questionnaire.

Sample: Six parents (both father and mother) were selected by using convenience sampling.

Data analysis: Researcher starts to analyze after collecting data. Before analyzing she transcribes the data from Bengali to English. Then makes categories from the data by following the questionnaire. Under every category there are some codes. After that she analyzes the codes and discovers the themes and results.

Results: The results are parents come in the program because they want more physical benefits and also want to repair the chair. They think that by coming follow-up program the problems have been detected and they get some physical benefits. Almost all of the parents think that there is nothing for dissatisfaction about the follow-up program because the system is nice and they don't have any other option for their child. Most of the parents think that the things that are settled in the follow-up program are enough and everything gives benefit and problems are detected if they come at an early time.
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